
Advance the Kingdom – Seize the Moment – Acts 16:11-15 | August 15, 2021  
Justin Gambino – Ministry Year Kick-Off (All In Sunday) Faithful & Focused – Open Your Bibles – TITLE  
• Candle to Candle – Light to Light – Gospel moves – Today is a really cool ‘Candle Story’  

John Wycliffe – Martin Luther – John Calvin – Matthew Henry – John Bunyan – Oswald Chambers 
John Wesley – George Whitfield – Diedrich Bonhoffer – Charles Spurgeon 

Things they have in common: Dead – Preachers – From the same place…Europe | Pilgrims From?  
Today’s ‘Candle Story’ is where it all started…first convert in Europe…Woman named Lydia 

Mission Requires Movement: Anticipate Resistance | Mission is a Message | Message Brings Transformation 
• (16:1-5) Paul second missionary journey…he and Barnabas have split…Silas – Timothy – Luke  

11 So, setting sail from Troas, we made a direct voyage to Samothrace, and the following day to Neapolis, 12 and 
from there to Philippi, which is a leading city of the[ district of Macedonia and a Roman colony. We remained in 

this city some days. 13 And on the Sabbath day we went outside the gate to the riverside, where we supposed 
there was a place of prayer, and we sat down and spoke to the women who had come together. 14 One who heard 
us was a woman named Lydia, from the city of Thyatira, a seller of purple goods, who was a worshiper of God. The 
Lord opened her heart to pay attention to what was said by Paul. 15 And after she was baptized, and her household 
as well, she urged us, saying, “If you have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, come to my house and stay.” And 

she prevailed upon us. | How do we seize divinely orchestrated moments?  
1. We go and God opens doors (13)  

11 So, setting sail from Troas, we made a direct voyage to Samothrace, and the following day to Neapolis, 12 and 
from there to Philippi, which is a leading city of the[a] district of Macedonia and a Roman colony. We remained in 

this city some days. 13 And on the Sabbath day we went outside the gate to the riverside, where we supposed 
there was a place of prayer, and we sat down and spoke to the women who had come together. 

So…they’re in Philippi…you know the church Philippians was written to…PICTURE 
How get there? (16:6-10) Galatia to Asia – Why didn’t they work this entire area? McDonalds Phoenix  

(16:6) ‘Forbidden by the Holy Spirit to speak the word in Asia’ | Paul’s Vision Macedonia  
What does that mean? We don’t know…Circumstances | Discernment | Clear they go & God directs  

The spread of the gospel over land and sea is always guided by God 
• Philippi – No Synagogue – Not using that as a reason to miss church (Cough)  
o They went outside the city…riverside…where they supposed people would be praying – RIGHT 

They have come all this way and where is the moment to be seized? IN A PLACE OF PRAYER!   
In the place of prayer is rest after toil – comfort in trouble – clarity in perplexity 

Add these two things together…How do we Go? Submitted to the Spirit – Constantly in Prayer 
• The place of prayer is a place of power – Miracles happen in conjunction with prayer  

Disciples praying the Holy Spirit descended | Church was praying – Peter was set free from prison 
Prayer is GPS for our ‘Go’ – GPS does three things…Connects – Informs – Directs 

• Connects unseen – Informs where we are – Directs locations | Prayer does the same thing 
Connects – Informs (Lessons learned in prayer are never forgotten) – Directs 

Greatest Missionary Team of all time…guided by the Holy Sprit and seeking a place to pray 
They found a few women gathered by a riverside…saw that work for Christ was to be done  

Every convert in European history started with a prayer meeting 
THEY WENT…GOD OPENED A DOOR – a group of women who had gathered…Paul got to preaching 

How do we seize divinely orchestrated moments? We go and God opens doors…second 
2. We preach and God opens hearts (14)   

. 14 One who heard us was a woman named Lydia, from the city of Thyatira, a seller of purple goods, who was a 
worshiper of God. The Lord opened her heart to pay attention to what was said by Paul. 

Lydia – From Thy-a-tira…providence of Asia.  Thyatira was the center of the purple dye trade 
• Seller of purple – Royalty and Affluent – Certainly wealthy also shown by her home  

Entrepreneur who had a business in or near Philippi and was searching for more 
‘Worshipper of God’ – Converted to Judaism…so she was obviously searching for Spiritual Truth   

Think about the strategic move of God to move the Kingdom forward 
Holy Spirit – Not Asia | INSTEAD…Send you to a woman FROM ASIA in Philippi who’s seeking me! 
Paul has been going from Synagogue to Synagogue…Preaching and Teaching…look at this…how? 

Paul sits… sits and starts a conversation…Park Bench…a Gospel conversation…beautiful 
Not all preaching is done in the pulpit – Living Rooms – Dinner Tables – Parks & Playgrounds  

‘The Lord opened her heart’  
• God of all grace opened her spiritual eyes so that she could embrace Jesus  
• INTERNAL TRNSFORMATION God worked in Lydia’s heart…gave her new life…believed the gospel 

Beautiful Blending of the Divine Grace and the Human Faith  
Lydia Seeks – God Sends | Paul Preaches – God Opens her heart…Elaborate  

It’s a supernatural source – Regeneration is a work wrought by Divine power on the individual soul 
I didn’t feel anything…the God of tingles | Spiritually reforming a broken heart! 

• When God opens a heart…it’s like a dam breaking loose across arid soil  
o When this happens to a person…tidal wave of love and fear | understanding and mystery  

• God’s hand is in every conversion – God’s grace alone brings conversion  
Without God’s Word and God’s Sprit there can be no transformation 

How do we initiate this supernatural work? Seek the Lord  
Know your role in this world…We seek and God sends | We preach and God saves 

How do we seize divinely orchestrated moments? We go and God opens doors…We Preach and God… 
3. We obey and God is glorified (15) |  

15 And after she was baptized, and her household as well, she urged us, saying, “If you have judged me to be 
faithful to the Lord, come to my house and stay.” And she prevailed upon us. 

Open hearts are internal transformation…obedience is external transformation 
Pawn Shop – Laser grip pistol…button…nothing happened – Don’t worry…it works – maybe…good 
  Obedience displays salvation | No obedience and you say your saved…maybe…not buying it 

Lydia’s obedience is both ceremonial and moral 
• Ceremonial is Baptized = Two ordinances: Baptism and Communion…Constant reminder   

• Baptism is the we are introduced into the Universal Christian Church – SYMBOLIC  
We are brought into the Church through regeneration and we show it through baptism | NOV. 7th  

• Moral is Hospitality and Generosity  
o Hospitality – She invites them into her home  
o Generosity – She supported Paul’s Missional Work | Look at this text… 

Phil. 4:15 ‘And you Philippians yourselves know that at the beginning of the gospel, when I left 
Macedonia, no church entered into partnership with me in giving and receiving, except only you.’ 

God is glorified in our obedience 
Everyone should be baptized – Everyone should then uniquely give and serve…GO 

Our External Transformation Displays Our Internal Transformation  
 
First mention of someone converting to faith in Jesus on European soil Look at the setting… 
• it’s not a dramatic physical realm scene…passerby…few people talking river 
• It is a dramatic spiritual realm scene  

What was happening by that river was the most important thing happening on the planet (Literally) 
 

Startling…most important thing happening on the planet can happen anywhere, anytime, seized moment  
Mission Required Movement – The Message Brought Transformation  

 
Seized moments don’t only take planned events in large venues –  

• Coffee with a friend – Driveway conversation with a neighbor  
  They happen when we go where God sends us  
    They happen when we preach and God saves  
       They happen when we’re obedient and God is Glorified  
 
Who’s your one…Lydia was one…one candle…who ended up igniting a Continent  


